Success Story
InfoStream Onboarding, Safety and Risk Solutions
Lead to Improved Compliance, Increased Revenue
Opportunities and Higher Driver and Employee Satisfaction
ContainerPort Group, founded in 1971 and headquartered
in Cleveland, Ohio, is an international and domestic
intermodal carrier. With 1300 independent contractors
in 23 terminal locations, CPG specializes in intermodal
services including container trucking, container depot
operations, rail, warehousing, and logistics east of
the Rockies. As the company has grown, they have
determined a need to improve process management
and visibility to information in the areas of onboarding,
safety, and risk.

challenge
With so many disparate systems housing all of its driver,
safety, and risk information, CPG found itself challenged
to view and respond to time-sensitive, risk-related data
and events. Various departments had access to limited
information, but there was no way to get a complete
view of ﬂeet and driver behavior without an extensive
amount of manual interaction.

solution
Selected for its innovative automation functionality
and conﬁgurable workﬂow management processes
in a single, end-to-end solution, ContainerPort Group
chose the following InfoStream safety and compliance
solutions:
• Driver Qualiﬁcation File Management
• Vehicle File Management
• Annual Safety Review
• Accident Scene Management
• Roadside Inspection Management
• Log Violation Management

challenge
ContainerPort Group needed an integrated, end-toend solution that would streamline their safety and
risk practices while preserving the integrity of their
documents and data.

solution
Enterprise, workﬂow-based solutions including:
• Driver Onboarding
• Safety and Compliance
• Risk Management

results
• Reduced Safety and Risk stafﬁng overhead costs by
20%.
• Realized a 50% improvement in updating expired
documents.
• Improved remedial training response time through
InfoStream’s Driver Performance integration.
• Improved compliance through better notiﬁcation of
driver performance and safety notiﬁcations.
• Provided required documentation to DOT auditors
in record time, which supported a positive
conclusion.
• Increased driver and employee satisfaction.

“InfoStream has helped us improve our
compliance and risk management processes
to become a safer and more compliant ﬂeet.”

The InfoStream system has become the company’s
system of record for all safety-related information and
behavior, giving CPG a leg up in maintaining a safe,
productive, and satisﬁed ﬂeet of drivers.
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future
ContainerPort Group is eager to leverage even
more information from third-party systems that will
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